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President Donald Trump said on Satu rday that government
mis management of forests is responsible for the latest deadly fire
in Califo rnia.
-ntere is no reason for these massive, deadly and costly forest fires in California e.xcept
that forest management is so poor," Trump wrote on 1\\itter.
Curnmtlr in France to commemorate the tooth anniversary of the end of \\'orld " 'a r I, the
president reacted to the three m ajor forest fires raging across the state, destroying
thousands of houses and killing nine people.
Trump warned that he mar defund forest management in response to its failure to clear
the forests.
~Billions of dollars are gh-en each year, "ith so many Ii..-es lost, all because of gross
mismanagement o f the forests," Trump wrote. - Remedy now, or no more Fed payments!"

Donald J . Trump 0
@reaJDonaklTrump

"

T here IS no reason for these maSSive , deadly and costly forest fi res
in California excepl thai fores t manageme nt is so pOOL Billions of
dollars are given each year, With so many lives lost, a ll because of
gross mismanagement 01the forests. Remedy now, or no more Fed
paymen tsl
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Extract:

JONES : Can I jusllake """the< Labor ~inl and I want 10 thank you on t>ehalf of
~ple in Queensl and who are writing to me because you have anoounce<l a
ftle fig,ting package 30Ild jusl fO( the beoofit of oor Queenslanders who are
listening right across Oueoosland, $11 m illion to be spent leasing large planes
to be used as waler bombers in Queensland they will come from inle<state and
this will help save Queoosland from repeat devasta lioo like lhey have face<l in
the lasl weeks, six millioo sperlt o n developing a new natiooal f,re danger rating
syst em which will help Jog fues_ Now can I lell you whal is ha~ng in
Queoos land this morning, they are up there saying farmers and they have lak""
to soci al med ia and they are saying tt is the Laborgovemment's laws wllOch
makes tt almost impossible to rl'mOVe growth wh k h creates more fuel fO(
bushfrres oow I Know J ames McG rath yesle<day moved a motion inthe
Par li amenl to recognOse that state govemmem laws p<evl'nled land holders
fro m safe guarding their p<operty aoo the motion was bealoo_ Now isn't thO s a
manOfestatioo of stupid Labor policy again' Whal can yoo do about tt' Farmers
want 10 remove stuff thai makes bushflres less likely and Labor are saying 00
you can't touch it_ I know it is you" land but you canllouch tt
PR IME MINISTER: It's outrageous and the nat ... e veg laws in Oueoosland are
exactly thai and I remember I was up in Rockhamptoo last year and these
same issues were being raise<l . The Queensland stale Govemmoot is neg ligent
when tt comes to how they are ha nd ling these native v"!!etation laws and I
Know thai Matt Canavan has also called fO( an enquiry into frres so these
issues CO<Jld be add ressed and they should be_
JONES : And the other side of the coin as you would be aware the same
farmers who are facing drought want to feed loo; r cattle on mulga and lhe
government is p<osecuting them for usirog mulga to k""l' anmals al ... e_
PR IME MINISTER: ' saw that when I was out in Oui!p;ethal time Alan and they
took me all throogh the mulga issue there, and yes these laws are basica lly
underminirog the livelihoods of peo::>ple li'o'ing in rural Austra lia and they are doing
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Federal Royal Commission into Extreme Bush~ires
.

(Suggested Terms of Reference)

15 December 2019

Background. It is given:

A. Extreme Bushfires are caused by the ignition of large levels of aerated forest fine fuels,
in hot, dry and windy conditions often following drought. Forest fine fuels consists of litter;
dead leaves, grass, bark and twigs less than 6mm diameter.

B. The Australian Estate's ecology is "... a dynamic complex of plant, animal and microorganism communities and their non-living' environment interacting as a functional unit"
(International Convention on Biological Diversity, ratified by Australia June 1993). For about
60,000 years the Australian Estate was carefully managed by the First Australians, who
used fire to make safe, fertilise and enhance the world's most flammable forest ecology.
This process is now called "Traditional Burning".
C The occupation of New South Wales in 1788 and Western Australia (WA) in 1829, led
to the cessation of Traditional Burning. This soon resulted in many of the worst
uncontrollable bushfires in the world, called "Extreme Bushfires". Some of the more recent
occurredJn February 2009, December to February 2006-07, January to March 2003,
January 2003, February 1983, February 1967, January 1961 and January 1939.

D. In 1939 the Stretton Royal Commission, was the first of a succession of Government
Inquiries to recommend a reduction of forest fine fuels. Prescribed Burning is "... ridiculously
inadequate" and Extreme Bushfire "... consumes the ...humus of the earth ... erosion,
disastrous siltation occurs ... result(ing) in the rapid siltation of man-made water reservoirs".

E. In 1961 the DwelJingup Extreme Bushfires prompted the WA Government to develop a
forest land management program of periodic low intensity bums, to reduce forest fine fuels.
This became the first example of the New Australians adoption of Traditional Burning
principles, on large areas of State forest. Australian foresters, like Allan MacArthur in
Canberra and George Peet in WA, led the world in scientifically designing an efficient
technology for a landscape level, forest fine fuel management approach, employing a
mosaic of low intensity fires. This process is called "Prescribed Burning".
F. In 1967, the Hobart fires provide a clear demonstration that Extr'6me Bushfires can burn
into cities. Since then, increased forest fine fuels have exponentially increased this risk.

G. In 1983, Prime Minister Bob Hawke stopped a renewable energy project, making Labors
environment policies appeal to the media. The Liberals agreed, leading to sustained
mismanagement of energy, water catchment and forest ecology, which included the
downgrading of Prescribed Burning. Federal, State and Local Governments began to make
laws to enforce the rural/urban planting of hundreds of millions of locally indigenous
flammable flora, ignoring Streeton's advice in 1939 and Hobart's rural/urban inferno in 1967.
H. In 2000, Australia enacted the Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Act 1999, partly based on a range of International Treaties.
I. From 2003 to 2009, about 3.5 million hectares of Australia'S South East Alpine forest
ecology was burnt by Extreme Bushfires, causing untold and uncoun!ed damage.

J. In February 2009, an Extreme Bushfire killed 173" people, only kilometres away from
Australia's second largest city Melbourne, which was only saved from losing thousands of
lives,_by a wind ch9nge _amvingJhIee_hours earlier than J)fedicted.
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K. The 2009 Victorian Bushfires Royal Commission found Australian Governments had
"failed" to implement 70 years of official Prescribed Burning recommendations and that
there was
8 general lack of will to do the level of burning necessary... ". The Royal
Commission found one bushfire jumped 27 kilometres in an hour, causing Government
warnings paralysis, chaos and public panic. The Government ordered the Royal
Commission not to interfere with the Police and Coroner, both of whom failed to investigate
their fellow government employees about their requisite duty of care, prior to the massed
deaths and injuries to people (firestickestate.com Letters No. 455, 535, 549 & 553).
If. . .

L. In 2012, Australia's most awarded author; Bill Gammage, wrote ''It is as though you are

trying to set fires rather than prevent them".
M. Extreme bushfires cause over 90 percent of all bushfire loss, while Australia's annual $2
'Billion firefighting services can only save themselves from the intensity of these fires.
N. The Australian Government's Disaster Grants seem to encourage the propagation of
Extreme Bushfires because there is no fiduciary, due diligence and penalty applied to the
State Government's failure to mitigate and "... using the best science ... ", as required by
Australia's' "Constitutional responsibility.. ." . As a former Australian Minister responsible for
this issue wrote ".. .it pays the States to ensure the fire ... reaches disaster levels as they
spend nothing on prevention ... " (flrestickestate.com Letters No. 105 & 191).

You are appointed to enquire and report on:
1. The appointment of a Federal Ministry responsible for Australian Estate
Management, to establish profeSSional management procedures.
'"
2. The financial cost of the forest soil and water degradation, by Extreme Bushfires,
on 3.Smillion hectares of Australia's South East Alpine forest ecology since 2000.
3. The relative health of WA's fuel mitigated forest ecology, compared with
Australia's apparently mismanaged South East Alpine forest ecology.
4. The relative hectare cost, since 2000, of WA's bushfire mitigation and damage,
compared with the same calculation for Australia's South East Alpine forests.
5. The Australian, State and Local Government laws and practices that:
a) Allow Australia's forest ecology to have no counted financial value.
b) Allow Australian Disaster Grants to States in breach of fiduciary, due diligence
and Constitutional responsibility.
c) Mandate the massed planting of the world's most flammable flora in and
surrounding residential areas.
d) Ignore the public's duty of care and prosecute people who attempt to make
the Australian Estate and themselves, safe from Extreme Bushfires.
e) Failed to investigate"duty of care by <Govemment Officers, after hundreds of
human deaths and untold ecological loss.
f)

Breach our International Treaty obligations 'on environmental protection and
biodiversity conservation.

